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Newly married Carina DiGratia Shephard longs to make a home for herself and her husband,

Quillan, in the rugged mining town of Crystal, Colorado. Quillan, however, has turned away to

confront the haunting pain of his troubled childhood. Out of her loneliness, Carina opens a

restaurant, and through its success soon attains the independence and identity she has long

sought. When Carina is attacked in retaliation for her kindness to the destitute families of miners,

everything changes. Will Quillan exchange his bitterness for the forgiveness of God in time to save

their marriage?
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Dandy reading! The whole series is terrific - wish the author would continue writing about these

characters beyond book #3.

I am Veronica. This book was captivating. I love the suspense and Carina's dependence on her



God. She showed compassion for the destitute mothers and children who lost husbands and

farthers at the mine and suffered very badly for that. I did not like the cruel beatings that caused her

to loose her baby. It was painful. Quillan was so messed up in his emotions about his past but his

fiery love for Carina kept him going. Their meeting for me was providence. Carina was the sunshine

that broke through the darkness in his life. And he was the strong protectI've force by God's

guidance over her life. I love how the author describes her characters and the background scenery.

I could not stop reading all three books. Mrs Heitzmann must please write the 4th book. It will be

interesting to see Quillan and Carina in their new life with the baby to care for and grandparents for

Quillan to know.

I was so involved in this book that I could not wait to get back to it. I found myself thinking about

characters while away from it! Also kept me on edge at some points! As much as I wanted to know

ending, I didn't want to get to the end of it.

One of the best series I've read in a long time! Exciting: traveling, accidents, stolen property,

love-hate, yet a love that lasted through all of these odds and more. I can't wait to see Kristen

Heitzmann next series. I loved the way Kristen lead the love story each day with little things, that

grew a love to last through the ages. Mighty, Mighty...clean book. Thank you, Kristen

Sweet Boundless is book two of the Diamond of the Rockies series by Kristen Heitzmann. It is a

delightful sequel to The Rose Legacy. Like the first book, it keeps you on your toes.The fight for

Crystal has been fought. The men in charge of trying to take over have been hanged. Beck and the

Carruthers brothers are among those who died. Now Carina has no job as Beck was her boss and

since the Carruthers were dead, no one was living in the house she had a deed for. She decided

she would move into the house and claim it for her own. It was next door to MegÃ¢Â€Â™s boarding

house which made it fairly safe for her. She had married Quillan but he had left and she had no idea

when he would return. Before he left, he gave her the option of dissolving the marriage. However,

having been married by a priest and loving Quillan, she had no intention of doing that. She knew the

full story of QuillanÃ¢Â€Â™s life from RoseÃ¢Â€Â™s journal and the murals in the chamber of the

Rose Legacy mine. She knew if Quillan read the journal and read the murals, he would have a

better understanding of who he was.Meanwhile, she sets out to open a restaurant for the dinner

meal. She charged more for it than Meg did so the men at MegÃ¢Â€Â™s wouldnÃ¢Â€Â™t get their

feelings hurt if they couldnÃ¢Â€Â™t eat there. Getting the ingredients for her Italian meals was also



harder. Her meals were a success. So much so that she ended up taking reservations for the two

meals she served each evening. If your name wasnÃ¢Â€Â™t on todayÃ¢Â€Â™s list, she put you on

the next night. It worked out for her and several of the richer men reserved special tables for each

meal.Alex Makepeace shows up looking for Quillan. He is the mining engineer Quillan has hired to

take charge of the Cain Bradley mine he and CainÃ¢Â€Â™s son DC own together. DC has gone to

seminary and Quillan has no intention of being a miner. Alex finds out about the Rose Legacy and

goes up there with Carina. He sees the murals but is more interested in the stalactites and

stalagmites and the geode room than the murals. He sees bringing tourists down here into the mine

for tours. They just have to figure out how to cut off the mural chamber and make it look

natural.What does Quillan have to say about the mine?

Second in the Diamond of the Rockies and I can't wait to get to the third. I already know I will hate to

let these characters go.They are real - not contrived. They love, they fear, they hate and they

forgive.The love and guidance of God runs throughout as well and each person has to find their own

way to Him as do we all.Beautiful stories!

This talented author has created a story that captivated me through the entire book. This book

introduces a few new characters who add even more depth to the plot. I enjoyed how Carina's faith

has enabled her to mature into a successful business woman and humanitarian. I loved how Quillan

is developed through brokenness and how past relationships are used to draw him back to God and

further healing as he learns the truth about his parents. I appreciated the way the author shows how

beneficial forgiveness is in all relationships, because it enables freedom from bitterness and a

hardened heart, resulting in the ability to truly love others. Looking forward the the next book.

Loved all three books in the series! It has romance, adventure, drama, excitement, and tradegy. I

started out with the first book for something to read on vacation- checked it out at the library. Went

through the book so fast I had to buy the next two in the series with Kindle apps for my phone. I'm

going to be looking at other books Kristin Heitzmann has written.
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